Understanding a country's scientific situation is essential for any country. Common indicators for measuring a country's scientific capability are the number of publications and citations. In this study, we design a new method, the citation induced scientific capability identification (CISCI) method, to measure a country's scientific capability from the perspective of the scientific roles the country undertakes in scientific research. Then, we employ this method to analyze countries' scientific capability based on downloaded citation data in the field of economics and business. Finally, we check the applicability of our designed method and explore countries' scientific capability in the accounting and physics disciplines. The results show that the scientific capability of 158 countries has been changing for many years. Every country has different scientific capabilities in different scientific roles, and China's scientific capability has improved dramatically. The CISCI method is applicable for analyzing scientific capability in scientific research.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ability to judge a nation's scientific standing is vital for the governments, businesses, and trusts that must decide scientific priorities and funding [1] . Generally, the number of publications and citations has been used to measure the quality of research on national scales [1] , [2] . However, the two indicators cannot reflect the quality of research of a country in all aspects. Therefore, many new indicators have been designed to measure scientific capability [3] - [5] . In fact, the number of publications and citations cannot reflect the process of idea diffusion among countries. In the process of scientific research, each country plays different scientific roles based on citation relationships. Thus, each country has different scientific capabilities in different scientific roles. Therefore, this paper analyzes countries' scientific capability from the perspective of the scientific roles undertaken.
The production of new knowledge is nourished by the previous existence and recombination of relevant knowledge.
Knowledge creation, knowledge citation and knowledge
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Yudong Zhang . heterogeneity affect the emergence of a knowledge core [6] . An ecosystem, such as the ''scientific food web,'' can describe the mutual interdependencies and synergy effects in knowledge creation [7] . Referring to this opinion, we suppose that a country plays two different roles in scientific research, the role of knowledge creator and the role of knowledge absorber & diffusor, and these roles depend on which party references another party. In our study, a country's scientific capability includes scholarly publishing productivity and the impact of science. We find two sub-indicators: knowledge creation capability (KC) and knowledge absorption & diffusion capability (KAD). KC is defined as a country's capability to create knowledge, reflecting scholarly publishing productivity. KAD is defined as a country's capability to absorb knowledge and diffuse ideas, reflecting the impact of science. Each sub-indicator reveals the country's scientific capability in only one kind of scientific role; therefore, using two types of sub-indicators simultaneously can better describe the overall scientific capability of a country. Using more metrics with complementary features would offer a more comprehensive and balanced view [8] . Accordingly, we design a new method, namely, the citation induced scientific capability VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ identification (CISCI) method, to recognize a country's scientific roles and measure its scientific capability in both roles based on a geo-localized citation network. The research associated ''science of science'' aims at accelerating scientific progress [9] . Therefore, an in-depth analysis of a country's scientific situation and comparison with leading countries can help understand the scientific capability of the country. The government could take adaptable actions to promote science development; further development in science would benefit the development of the country. Besides, a comprehensive view of countries' scientific capability could help global countries to understand the situation in scientific research, and it would promote collaboration among countries and science development.
Over the past two decades, the production of scientific knowledge has grown enormously throughout the world. For example, China published 15.8 times more papers in 2014 than in 1996, when it published approximately 28 thousand publications [10] . The economics and business discipline, as an interdisciplinary subject, is closely related to social development and national economic construction. Emerging knowledge can give guidance to corporate management and country governance, for example, division of labor and free economy theory proposed by Adam Smith [11] , Keynesian economics [12] , and various management theories [13] . Furthermore, as for economics & business discipline, in the 20 th century, the foundation of scientific research in China is weak compared with that in developed countries. The Chinese government and universities have invested many resources in this discipline to improve the ability of scientific research and train talent. In addition, so far, there is not much similar research involving economics & business discipline. Therefore, this study takes economics and business discipline as an example and analyzes the scientific capability of countries to understand the scientific capability of China and the development trend in economics and business discipline.
In this paper, we first design an innovative method, the CISCI method, to identify different scientific roles that each country plays and measure scientific capability in scientific research. Then, we study countries' scientific capability based on the citation data in economics and business discipline downloaded from the Web of Science (WoS). We also discuss the results and discuss why China has achieved a significant improvement in scientific capability. The article is organized as follows. Related work is discussed in section II, followed by the data and methods in section III, and the results of our research in section IV. Finally, we present summary and conclusion, along with future improvements in section V.
II. RELATED WORK
Counting publications and citations, as a general method, is widely used to measure scientific capability, and relevant derivative indexes have emerged. In 1995, the Australia government launched the science benchmarking project to identify quantitative and qualitative indicators of outputs, inputs, and science capabilities to evaluate the national situation in science [2] . May [14] analyzed countries' percentage share of all publications and citations and revealed comparative advantage (RCA) and relative citation impact (RCI). It showed that the UK has strong scientific capability across a broad range of scientific disciplines. Zhou and Leydesdorff [3] found that China's scientific capability has improved and achieved the second position only behind the USA in terms of the share of publications since 2003 in the nanoscience and nanotechnology disciplines. Jacsó and Péter [15] extended the h-index at the country level to analyze the scientific capability of countries from the perspective of research productivity and impact. Patelli et al. [4] analyzed the scientific capability of countries by using the science relevance index and technology relevance index calculated from the publications and citations count in terms of further advancements in science and the introduction of new technologies. Zhang et al. [16] analyzed the share of publications in 2140 ESI's highly cited papers list from 2005 to 2014 to find that China has achieved noticeable progress in economics and business research. Vinkler [17] introduced six indicators, including publication contribution, publication productivity, citation rate, relative citedness, and top papers share, to analyze science development level of a country and scientific capability.
In the simplified process of science development, scholars first publish a paper that produces a new idea, and others study and improve the idea. There are different roles attributed to positive and negative citations [18] . Simple counts of publications and citations cannot reveal relationships, such as those among citations, in the scientific ecosystem. Instead, scientific capability can be described by several indexes of node importance based on citation networks. Cimini et al. [19] evaluated the scientific capability of countries by considering a binary bipartite network between nations and scientific domains. Chen et al. [20] and Nan et al. [21] applied PageRank algorithms to assess the relative importance of all publications in focused disciplines based on citation networks; variants such as CiteRank and DivRank were also used [22] , [23] . Yan and Ding used weighted PageRank to measure authors' scientific competitiveness in various citation networks [24] . Zhou et al. [25] and Chang et al. [26] also used citation network to analyze journal impact factors and scientific articles. Previous research inspires this study to analyze a country's scientific capability based on citation networks from the perspective of directed citation networks.
However, the above studies only focus on the single role of academic entities in scientific capability. We can obtain a full picture of scientific capability by taking into account the roles of these entities in the process of knowledge flow. The scientific roles that each entity plays can be determined depending on who cites and who is cited. Therefore, Mazloumian et al. assumed there is a ''scientific food web'' that interconnects academic entities via knowledge flows [7] . ''Citing activity'' indicates the consumption of others' knowledge, and ''cited activity'' implicates knowledge consumed by others. In addition, Zhang et al. used total knowledge import and total knowledge export to calculate the relative trade imbalance of each entity, where a negative or positive value indicates that the entity is a consumer or producer [27] . Jiang and Chen proposed a multi-dimensional network framework to examine patterns of scientific knowledge diffusion [28] . Ji et al. illustrated how the innovation of genetically modified crop technology diffused and distributed globally over time [29] . The research reveals that developed countries are early adopter and the primary actor in the innovation of new technology. Kozma et al. calculated the centrality measures of the created cooperation network to analyze the frequency of involvement regarding different countries and studied the role of South African researchers in scientific collaboration [30] .
Referring to the above research, there are two problems our study seeks to address. First, current research has regarded an academic entity as either a consumer or producer separately and ignored the coexisting dual scientific roles implied in the ''citing activity'' and ''cited activity''. Specifically, the authors of papers are knowledge creators; at the same time, they are also knowledge consumers because they refer to others' papers. Scholars who refer to others' papers are knowledge consumers, and they become knowledge creators when other people refer to their papers. Second, the scientific roles, such as those of consumer or producer, have been judged to depend on received and sent citation numbers, which cannot support horizontal comparison. For example, China received ten citations from Brazil and sent five citations to Brazil, so China is a producer for exporting knowledge, and Brazil is a consumer for importing knowledge. Meanwhile, China received 1,000 citations from the USA and sent 2,000 citations to the USA. Thus China is a consumer while the USA is a producer. Just believing China consumes knowledge produced by the USA and making lower contributions is unreasonable. The method based on its received and sent citation number cannot describe the country's coexisting dual roles and measure a country's scientific capability. The truth is that China consumes knowledge produced by Brazil and the USA, and provides knowledge to Brazil and the USA at the same time.
The literature review discusses the solid theoretical and methodological foundation for scientific capability measurement. Based on the existing research, this paper designs a new method to provide a comprehensive analysis of a country's scientific capability in economics and business discipline.
III. DATA AND METHODS

A. DATA
We choose citation data focused on papers published in UT/Dallas 24 journals. The 24 journals selected by UT/Dallas are recognized as the most authoritative and top-level journals in the field of economics and business. Besides, in China, most of mechanism about talent employment and development is set up depending on scholars' scientific performance in UT/Dallas 24 journals.
We downloaded the dataset through the Web of Science (WoS) database. The papers published in the selected 24 journals are called cited papers, and the papers referencing the cited papers are called citing papers. Our downloaded dataset covers the period from 2003 to 2017 (a total of 15 years). The dataset includes cited papers that were published in UT/Dallas 24 journals and the citation relationships between citing papers and cited papers. The total number of cited papers and citing papers are 21,203 and 734,989. The data for each paper includes the following items: WOS No., paper title, authors' name, countries of institutes, and publishing year.
B. METHOD
The scientific ecosystem is a complex system that involves many countries, institutes, and scientists. There are various innovative ideas emerging and many interaction relationships occurring in this system, such as collaboration and citation. A complex network can describe the phenomenon of scientific collaboration and citation. Depending on initiative research purposes, we design a new method, the citation induced scientific capability identification (CISCI) method, to identify and measure a country's scientific capability in two different scientific roles based on a geo-localized citation network.
To construct a geo-localized citation network, we consider countries as nodes, and the directed edge indicates that there is a citation from a paper in one country to a paper in another country. For example, if a paper published by node c i references a paper published by node c j , there is a direct edge from c i to c j , i.e., c j receives a citation from c i and c i sends a citation to c j . We take an example to show how to construct a geo-localized citation network. In Fig. 1 (a) , there is a citing paper d published by China and Singapore; it references three papers p 1 , p 2 , p 3 (i.e., cited paper p 1 , cited paper p 2 , cited paper p 3 ), which are published by different countries. Cited paper p 1 is published by the UK and the USA, so there are directed edges from China and Singapore to the UK and the USA because there are citation relationships from paper d to paper p 1 . In the citation network shown in Fig. 1 (b) , China sends directed edges to the UK and the USA; similarly, the Singapore sends directed edges to the UK and the USA. Citing paper d references three papers, so a collective citation network is constructed in Fig. 1 (c) . Accordingly, we construct a geo-localized citation network by using the involved countries and the existing citation relationships in our downloaded data. Our constructed citation network contains 158 nodes and 3,841 directed edges.
The network constructed by the citation relationships reflects the knowledge flow. The creation of knowledge and the absorption and diffusion of knowledge can also be realized in the constructed citation network. For example, if one paper from China references another paper from the USA, China acts as a knowledge absorber & diffusor that refers to others' wisdom for improvement and further diffusion, and the USA is a knowledge creator that is responsible for FIGURE 1. Country-to-country citation network based on citation relationships between citing paper d and its references. (a) Citing paper d published by China and Singapore, it references three papers p 1 , p 2 , p 3 (i.e., cited paper p 1 , cited paper p 2 , cited paper p 3 ). Paper p 1 published by the UK (GB) and the USA, p 2 published by USA and Canada (CA), and p 3 from USA, Canada (CA), and Netherlands (NL). (b) According to citation relationships between paper d and paper p 1 , directed edges from China and Singapore to the UK and the USA are linked. (c) Collective citation network depending on citing paper d and its references (cited paper p 1 , p 2 , p 3 ).
creating new knowledge; conversely, China is a knowledge creator, the USA acts as a knowledge absorber & diffusor. Therefore, our CISCI method constructs a citation network describing knowledge flow and then designs a mutual recursion mechanism to identify the scientific roles that each country plays and measure the country's scientific capability in different roles based on the constructed network.
Accordingly, the CISCI method includes two critical features. The first one resolves the credit allocation of citation. Each paper may concern institutes from multiple countries, and therefore citations should be proportionally distributed between all involved countries. Importantly, the contribution of each country in a paper is not equal while considering the orders of countries, so participating countries should not receive the same credit from one citation [31] . The CISCI method has been designed based on this idea.
For this reason, we weight each edge to take into account the position of coauthored countries and multiple citations. We allocate the credit to each citing country and cited country pair from one citation by applying the arithmetic counting method [32] , [33] . When a citation occurs, we allocate credit to the citing country and the cited country pair once. If there are many citation relationships, this country pair receives many credits; then, all of the single credits add up to obtain a total credit, which determines the weight of this edge from the citing country to the cited country. The mathematical formulation as equation (1) (2) (3), and we present an example in table 1. Therefore, this method can differentiate the relative scientific contributions and the importance of coauthor countries in a given paper. The critical point is that the allocated credit accumulation according to this method differs from that in the method that simply added up the number of citations.
For the collected data, P denotes the set of cited papers; there are 21,203 papers in this set, with an individual paper marked as p; D denotes the set of citing papers; the set contains 734,949 papers, with an individual paper marked as d. We use a c i ,c j ,d,p to denote the allocated credit amount of country c j of paper p (p ∈ P) when it receives a citation from country c i of paper d (d ∈ D) . We assume that c j is at the R-th position in paper p with N countries (if one country appears twice, this country is counted twice instead of once).
If paper p is coauthored by N countries, the countries' relative positions are 1, 2, . . . , R, . . . , N . The sum of each country's position in the paper is as below, marked as TR:
The credit that we assign to each country is calculated as below. In this way, we can distinguish the credit that each country obtains from one citation depending on its position. 
Referring to citation relationships in Fig. 1, table 1 shows an example of the country-to-country citation network in Fig. 1(c) . The total allocated credit of c j 's papers received from c i 's papers is the weight of the edge c i → c j . The citation counts indicate the total citation numbers for c i → c j .
The total allocated credit calculation shows each a c i ,c j ,d,p from the citations and the process of adding up a c i ,c j ,d,p . The output is shown in v c i ,c j , and the column is the weight for the edge c i → c j .
In the example shown in table 1, paper d published by China references three papers (p 1 , p 2 , p 3 ) published by the USA, in which the USA holds the 2 nd , 1 st , and 1 st positions among two, two, and three coauthored countries for the three papers. Then, the USA's citation credit received from China is v CN ,US = 3/2. For the UK, it publishes paper p 1 in the 1 st position, then, v CN ,GB = 2/3.
The second feature of the CISCI method is that it can identify the scientific roles that each country plays and measure the scientific capability in the different roles. A country's scientific roles have two properties: knowledge creator and knowledge absorber & diffusor. Thus, we need two indicators to measure scientific capability, knowledge creation capability (KC), and knowledge absorption & diffusion capability (KAD). KC describes a country's capability in terms of creating new and valuable knowledge. KAD describes a country's capability in terms of absorbing knowledge to further diffuse the ideas.
Generally, the KAD of a country is determined by the capability of creators of absorbed & diffused knowledge in creating knowledge. If the country can quickly follow and absorb much created knowledge from the top scientists, institutes, and countries and apply the created knowledge in scientific publications to further diffuse the ideas, the KAD of the country will be stronger. On the other hand, the KC of a country is decided by how much knowledge it creates is absorbed and diffused by others and by the capability of the latter countries in absorbing and diffusing knowledge. Regarding publication and citation of scientific papers, if more created knowledge is referenced by citing parties, and the citing parties have a strong capability in absorbing and diffusing knowledge, then the KC of the cited parties will be strong.
Following this thought, in the CISCI method, a mutual recursion mechanism is applied to calculate the KC and KAD. In equation (4) (5) (6) (7), C is a set of countries, k is the current iteration step. KAD c i (k − 1) is the KAD of node c i in the previous iteration. KC c j (k) is the KC of node c j at the current iteration. At the k-th iteration, in equation (4), node c j receives citations from node c i , so its KC (marked as KC c j (k)) is computed as the sum of the total allocated credit v c i ,c j multipled by KAD c i (k −1). To make the iteration process converge and compare the capabilities of the different countries, we normalize KC c j (k) based on the sum of all the nodes' KC, and then obtain KC c j (k) in equation (5) . In equation (6), node c i sends citations to node c j , so its KAD (marked as KAD c i (k)) is computed as the sum of total allocated credit v c i ,c j multipled by KC c j (k). We obtain KAD c i (k) in equation (7) . At this point, the k-th iteration is completed, and after the iteration process converges and ends, we obtain the final KC and KAD of each node. Figure 2 shows how the CISCI method works to obtain KC and KAD. First, steps 1-10 are implemented to allocate the differentiated credit weight on edges by using equations (2) and (3). Second, step 11 constructs a citation network based on obtained weight v c i ,c j . Third, steps 12-21 identify countries' scientific roles and measure the scientific capability of the dual roles in the constructed citation network by using mutual recursion. When the iteration ends, the CISCI algorithm outputs the final KC c i and KAD c i of each c i , and the two values refer to a country's KC score in creating knowledge and its KAD score in absorbing & diffusing knowledge relative to the scores of other countries. A higher KC c i shows that country c i has stronger knowledge creation capability, and a higher KAD c i shows that country c i has stronger knowledge absorption & diffusion capability than other countries. To implement the CISCI method in figure 2, we use the programming software Python to implement the steps in figure 2 . First, we can obtain citation relationships between countries and allocated credit from downloaded citation data through data cleaning and information extraction. Second, we build citation networks by using the ''NetworkX'' package in Python. Third, we program to calculate KC and KAD of each node based on the equation (4) (5) (6) (7). The following section uses CISCI method in the downloaded data to identify countries' scientific roles and measure the corresponding capability.
IV. RESULTS
A. DATA DESCRIPTION
There are 158 countries and 3,731,899 citations involved in the collected dataset. Figure 3 shows the global annual numbers of publications in the UT/Dallas 24 journals. Global publications have a continually increasing trend. Some countries (like Canada, China, and the UK) present increasing VOLUME 8, 2020 annual publications. Regarding China, figure 4 shows that in 2017, China represented the first author in approximately five times more papers than in 2003. China has made a significant improvement in terms of the high-quality papers published. Some papers are coauthored by different countries; these are regarded as international collaborated papers (ICPs). Other papers that are worked on by a single country are called non-ICPs. Figure 5(a) shows the percentage of ICPs and non-ICPs in the number of global annual publications. We find a rising trend in 2003-2017. This reveals that international collaboration became increasingly frequent over the period. The total proportion of ICPs over the past 15 years is 35.3%. When a citing paper cites another paper, there are two scenarios. In the first scenario, the two papers share at least one common contributing country. In the second scenario, the two papers do not share a common country. Figure 5(b) shows that the proportion of instances representing the first scenario decreased, and the proportion of instances representing the second scenario increased. This means that more citing papers sent citations to publications from different countries, which may be attributed to the global distribution of knowledge. 
B. OVERALL SCIENTIFIC CAPABILITY OF DUAL SCIENTIFIC ROLES
First, we apply the designed CISCI method to analyze all of the scholarly data over the 15 years from 2003 to 2017. The overall scientific situation is shown in Fig. 6 . As a whole, eight countries remain in the top 10 in both the KC and KAD indexes, including the USA, Canada, China, the UK, Netherlands, France, Germany, and Australia, which show that these eight countries have stronger KC and KAD capabilities. This implies that these countries make a greater contribution to creating knowledge and absorbing & diffusing knowledge in terms of the science development over the past 15 years in the economics and business discipline.
More specifically, the USA, Canada, China, the UK, and Netherlands are the top 5 countries in terms of KC, while the USA, China, the UK, Germany, and Canada are the top 5 countries in terms of KAD. For the USA, KC US is 0.7855, making it the country with the highest KC, followed by Canada with 0.0461; for KAD, KAD US is 0.4121. The USA is the first-place country, while the KAD score of the second-place country (China) is 0.1164. Obviously, the USA has an incomparable advantage over the other countries in terms of the two kinds of capability.
Regarding China, considering total outputs in the past 15 years, China performs well, taking the third place in KC and the second place in KAD, where KC CN is 0.0270 and KAD CN is 0.1164. Accordingly, the contribution of China is also crucial for creating knowledge and absorbing & diffusing knowledge in the science development of economics and business discipline.
C. THE KC AND KAD CAPABILITY RANK
In addition to the overall analysis, we would like to understand how both the KC and KAD of countries, especially China, changed by years. Thus, we obtain 15 kinds of datasets covering terms of different lengths, such as only 2003, 2003-2004, 2003-2005, 2003-2006, ..., 2003-2017 . The changing ranks analyzed by the CISCI method are shown in Fig. 7 With the science developed over the past 15 years, the ranks of countries in terms of both KC and KAD have changed in many years in economics and business discipline. The USA always holds first place in terms of both KC and KAD. The rank of the UK goes up to 3 rd place from the 5 th in KC, while its KAD remains in 3 rd place.
For China, the KC rank goes up to the 4 th place from 16 th place, indicating that China's capability to create knowledge has greatly improved. Other countries have studied knowledge created by China more frequently, and it means that China has created more high-quality knowledge that contributed to global science. The KAD rank goes back to the 2 nd place after declining in early times. China has a strong capability to follow and study the frontier knowledge and diffuse it through its own created knowledge. Stronger KAD capability will help China to perceive what happening in global science and support its knowledge creation. After 15-year-old investment in education and science, China has observably improved its KC and KAD capability, especially the capability to create knowledge. The universities, institutes, and scholars from China have gradually made more and more contributions to the global science and academic development. The strengthened KC and KAD capability imply that China has more capability in theoretical research and practical guidance in terms of commercial construction and country administration; it will support the development strategy of ''China Manufacturing 2025''.
D. THE KC AND KAD CAPABILITY VALUES
Intuitively, the change of rank is not significant, and we cannot find even a minor difference among countries in terms of the increase in and reduction of KC and KAD through the rank figure. Investment in science and education development cannot obtain great outcomes immediately. The process is slow and arduous; in addition, much time and resources need to be continually invested. Considering two internal features of science and education development, we consider the minor change and improvement that countries achieved each year to understand their achievement in detail. Figure 8 shows the changing trend of the KC and KAD values of the five countries by year.
In terms of KC, the values of Canada and China improved steadily even though the countries' ranks did not change. Regarding KAD,the values of two countries, China and the UK, also improved continually. However, the KC and KAD values of the USA declined continually because of others' improvement in the KC and KAD capabilities.
Regarding China, in the past 15 years, China's KC and KAD values improved continuously. In 2017, China's KC value improved to the 4 th place, and its KAD value kept at second place for ten years. It shows that both KC and KAD capability have been strengthened steadily by the enormous support and investment from China government; the scientific contribution from China is becoming more. Combined with Fig. 7 , we realize that the value change is cumulative progress of quantitative change, while the rising or declining rank is the inevitable result of the qualitative change from quantitative change. The changing value shown in Fig. 8 will lead to the changing ranks shown in Fig. 7 .
In the 21 st century, the Chinese government has implemented a variety of talent programs to promote the development of science, such as the Changjiang Scholars Program of China, the Recruitment Program of Global Experts, and the National Science Fund for Distinguished Young Scholars. These programs have promoted the development of domestic science and developed many researchers and teams. In addition, many universities and institutes in China have raised the assessment criterion to urge researchers to produce higher quality outputs. Because of these many talent programs, China has achieved fast and continuous growth in KC and KAD since 2005, as shown in Fig. 8 . In 2017, China launched the Double First-rate Program to build world-class universities and first-class disciplines. This strategy will promote the development of science in China in the next decades.
E. THE KC AND KAD CAPABILITY IN THE ACCOUNTING AND PHYSICS DISCIPLINES
It would be worth exploring whether the CISCI method is applicable to determine countries' scientific performance in other disciplines. We collected two citation datasets in the fields of physics and accounting as follows:
• Dataset concerning the accounting discipline. We choose citation data focused on papers published in the top 5 journals in the accounting discipline and downloaded the dataset through the Web of Science • Dataset about the physics discipline. The American Physical Society (APS) has made available data based on publications for use in research on citation analysis and scientometrics. The data are available for download after applying for access at the official website (http://journals.aps.org/datasets). The official dataset covers publications and citation relationships about journals of the APS from 1893 to 2018.We downloaded the data in the period from 2003 to 2017 (a total of 15 years). The data include 276,684 papers with 2,301,400 citation relationships in 15 years. Each paper includes WOS No., paper title, authors' name, countries of institutes, and publishing year.
In table 2, we compare the top 20 countries in terms of the KC and KAD that were obtained by using the CISCI method in the economics & business, accounting, and physics discipline. We find that the countries perform differently in different disciplines. However, the USA, UK, and Canada have great advantages in three disciplines. Considering current research in the economics & business, accounting, and physics disciplines, we believe that a country's scientific capability differs across disciplines. The different scientific performance in different disciplines is probably caused by the different resource investments, research backgrounds, education, or industries in a country. The CISCI method is applicable for analyzing a country's scientific capability in terms of the two scientific roles in scientific research.
F. SUPPLEMENTARY RESULTS
We use two traditional indicators (the number of publications and citations) to analyze a country's scientific performance. From 2003 to 2017, a total of 15 years, the top 20 countries in publishing papers are: the USA, Canada, China, the UK, Netherlands, France, Singapore, Germany, Australia, India, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, Korea, Israel, Belgium, Denmark, Turkey, Sweden, Finland. The top 20 countries in receiving citations are: the USA, Canada, the UK, China, Netherlands, France, Singapore, Australia, India, Germany, Spain, Korea, Italy, Switzerland, Israel, Belgium, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Finland.
Then, we compare the CISCI results with the analysis results according to the above traditional methods. The analysis results of the above traditional methods can only provide how many papers a country has published and how many citations a country has received and cannot reflect the process of idea diffusion among countries. In contrast, based on the citation network, the CISCI results tell us the scientific roles that each country plays and indicate the country's scientific capability in scientific research. This is the significant innovation and improvement in our research. Of course, combining the CISCI results with the analysis results of the traditional methods can provide a more comprehensive evaluation of a country's scientific capability.
In fact, countries with high GDP are expected to have high scientific performance. As a supplement to previous studies, this subsection recalculates the KC and KAD proportionally to the GDP. We divide KC and KAD by the national GDP to obtain the mean KC and KAD, which describes the scientific performance per billion USD of GDP. From 2003 to 2017, a total of 15 years, the top 20 countries in terms of mean KC are: the USA, Singapore, Canada, Cyprus, Netherlands, Israel, the UK, Denmark, New Zealand, Finland, Australia, Switzerland, Sweden, France, Belgium, Spain, Norway, Portugal, Korea, and India. The top 20 countries in terms of mean KAD are: Cyprus, Singapore, Netherlands, Finland, the UK, Australia, Portugal, New Zealand, Slovenia, Canada, Denmark, Macedonia, the USA, Spain, Belgium, Israel, Switzerland, Sweden, Greece, and Norway. China holds the 22 nd position and 34 th position in terms of the mean KC and KAD, which shows that the scientific performance per billion USD of China is still not well and needs great improvement.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
Judging a country's scientific situation is vital to the government for ranking scientific priorities and designing science development. By constructing a ''scientific food web'' that depends on the citation relationship, we introduce a new concept in that researchers involved in the science system play two scientific roles: the role of knowledge creator and the role of knowledge absorber & diffusor. First, following this concept, we formulate two indicators, knowledge creation capability (KC) and knowledge absorption & diffusion capability (KAD), to measure country's scientific capability from the viewpoint of the dual scientific roles it undertakes. Then, we design an innovative and widely applicable method, named the citation induced scientific capability identification (CISCI) method, to identify different scientific roles that each country plays and measure scientific capability according to the two roles played in scientific research. Finally, we study countries' scientific capability by CISCI method in the economics & business discipline and explore the applicability of the CISCI method and countries' scientific performance in other disciplines.
Through in-depth research of scientific capability according to two scientific roles, some findings are revealed.
(1) In the process of science development, countries can play two scientific roles, namely, the roles of knowledge creator and knowledge absorber & diffusor. Every country has different scientific capabilities in different scientific roles. A country's integrated scientific capability is the combination of KC and KAD.
(2) Over the past 15 years of science development, the ranks of countries in terms of both KC and KAD have been changing in the economics and business discipline. The USA always holds first place in terms of both KC and KAD.
(3) As of 2017, China has reached 4 th place in terms of KC, up from 16 th , and its rank in terms of KAD has long held 2 nd place after declining in earlier periods; thus, China's KC and KAD values have demonstrated continuous improvement. The capability to create knowledge has improved enormously, and China has a strong capability to follow, study and diffuse knowledge on the frontier.
(4) Combining the results about the economics & business, accounting, and physics disciplines, a country's scientific capability is different in different disciplines, but the USA, the UK, and Canada have great advantages in all three disciplines. The different scientific performance in different disciplines is probably caused by the different resource investments, research backgrounds, education, or industries in a country.
After 15-year-old investments in education and science, China has observably improved its KC and KAD capability, especially the capability to create knowledge in the economics & business discipline, the scientific contribution from China increases. Combining with the current science development strategy of China, China's economic strength, human resources, and funding support will promote China's rapid science development. China's KC and KAD capability will be stronger. China will take more research and make more contributions to global science development.
In summary, this study makes two contributions to further the research addressing scientific capability. First, our paper provides an important, innovative view for studying countries' scientific capability. Measuring scientific capability from the viewpoint of a country's undertaken scientific roles can understand the country's different level of capability in being a knowledge creator or knowledge absorber & diffusor. Meanwhile, future research could be developed to different disciplines and entities like institutes and researchers based on this study. Second, our study can address research deficiencies concerning the evaluation of a country's scientific capability in the economics & business discipline. The findings of this study can help researchers and policy-makers in China and other countries to understand the current situation of the national science system and take actions to support science development.
To sum up, this study has some limitations, and they can be improved in future studies. First, a more excellent granular subject classification of the research area could present a detailed view. For example, the category of economics and business can be broken down into subcategories in the analysis. Current scholarly data can be classified as different research topics in further analysis. Second, the temporal effect should be considered. A function reflecting temporal effect can be introduced in CISCI method. Third, giving an empirical study to study which factors impact scientific capability improvement, then figure out specific actions to promote science development.
